Infusing Joy

Come join us for a speaker and panel discussion!

- Speaker “Infusing Joy” Daniel Wojtalewicz
- Panel Discussion Various Professionals:
  - Daniel Wojtalewicz (Business)
  - Nickki Harden (RT/ MI)
  - Dr. Williams (Nursing)
  - Bill Koile (Business)
  - Allyson Doerr (CRNA)
  - Aubray Lenz (PTA)
  - Matthew Kilgore (PTA)
  - Alyson Diamond (Community)

April 20, 2021, 5-7pm, Howard Hall & via Zoom.
In-person RSVP to ruhkampreneee@clarksoncollege.edu by April 13
https://clarksoncollege.zoom.us/j/92030315337?pwd=R1ZhaGRGWVMxamF1Z2srZnFRdW41UT09

Do you want to hear about how to infuse joy into your career? Do you want to hear from various professionals who have been in your shoes? Then stop by Howard Hall or sign into zoom to hear a speaker discuss how to infuse joy into your career. Next there will be a panel of professionals ready to answer your questions about their career.

This event has been approved for the IPE Knowledge category for students who have completed their first 4 modules.

Co-Sponsors
- Omicron Epsilon (Sigma Nursing)
- Nebraska League of Nursing (NeLN)
- National Society Leadership and Success (NSLS)
- Wellness Committee
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